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Connecting geologically mapped data to numerical modelling can help in understanding river landscape evolu-
tion. This study focuses on flood-induced breaching of the coversand ridge in the IJssel valley floodplain (Rhine
delta, the Netherlands). The development of the breachwould explain why this river branch came into existence
in early medieval times. Prior to the breaching, the coversand ridge formed a barrier for the Rhine River to dis-
charge towards the north. A palaeoflood model was coupled to a local sediment transport model to predict sed-
iment transport rates in two competing coversand ridge breaches. The results show that the breach at the current
IJssel River location was expected to expand earlier and faster in time for various upstream discharge waves and
initial breach dimensions. This provides quantitative argumentation for the IJssel river avulsion case to have been
triggered by the breaching of the coversand ridge during a large palaeoflood.
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1. Introduction

Combining qualitative and quantitative insights in past fluvial
processes is key in understanding river landscape evolution and
modern-day river functioning in normal and flooded conditions. Map-
ping evidence together with hydrodynamic modelling has proven to
be valuable in morphodynamic studies on channel erosion, bank stabil-
ity and discharge partitioning over decadal to centennial time scales.
These studies contribute to insights in historic cases and modern river
management issues (e.g., Kleinhans et al., 2010; Hajek and Wolinsky,
2012). Furthermore, combining hydrodynamic modelling with map-
ping evidence is of use for major flood studies that have the goal of
upgrading geomorphic and historic information to quantified estimates
of flood magnitudes and durations. These quantified magnitudes of
palaeofloods can be used in return time statistics to improve the assess-
ment of recurrence of discharge extremes in the twenty-first century
(e.g., Benito and Thorndycraft, 2005; Bomers et al., 2019b).

Geomorphological mapping and dating of component landforms is a
first step in understanding landscape evolution, resulting in both quali-
tative and quantitative inferences regarding the functioning of the river-
floodplain system in the past. Examples of such studies are Stouthamer
and Berendsen (2000), Burge (2006) and Macklin et al. (2015), reveal-
ing the typical kinematics of past fluvial processes. However, such stud-
ies typically cannot provide information about the exact duration and
supposed dynamics of these fluvial processes (Kleinhans et al., 2013).
Providing such insight requires numerical models to be set up for
palaeo-cases, whether for the in-channel part of river systems, their
floodplains, or both. Rare examples of such approaches come from the
Lower Rhine system in the Netherlands, notably Kleinhans et al.
(2010) and Kleinhans et al. (2008, 2011) who assessed a semi-cyclic
discharge and sediment partitioning at the upper most bifurcation of
the Rhine delta, but these applications targeted normal river flow and
bedload transport and hereto focused on modelling in-channel
hydraulics.

Numerical modelling studies can also be conducted for situations
where river channels initiate through inundated floodplains. Such stud-
ies allow detailed reconstructions of avulsion development (e.g., Smith
et al., 1989). So far, numerical modelling studies in avulsion contexts
have focused on floodwater leaving the main channel by entering
levee-breaching crevasse channels (e.g., Slingerland and Smith, 1998)
and on maturation of crevasse splays (e.g., Millard et al., 2017). These
studies have recognized the case-by-case dependencies of avulsions,
highlighting that only some succeed, because of other sets of processes
(Hajek and Edmonds, 2014: incisional vs. progradational avulsions).
The evolution of river diversion is a time-dependent morphodynamic
process. Therefore, detailed specifications of initial and boundary
conditions are required for a quantitative analysis. This has meant that
numerical model studies so far have mainly been inspired on the
1870s Saskatchewan avulsion into Cumberland Lake in central Canada
(an inland basin to which the rivers avulsed repeatedly during the
Holocene; e.g., Morozova and Smith, 2000), and the deltaic avulsion
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belt development in the Atchafalaya plains in the Lower Mississippi in
the USA (also into an area used by the parent river in earlier times;
e.g., Törnqvist et al., 1996).

In this study, we develop a numerical model for the triggering of an
‘avulsion by annexation’, where floodwaters invade an area not part of
the floodplain before because erodible landforms bounding the original
floodplainwere overtopped and breached. The river systemhosting this
case and producing the breach initiating flood is that of the Lower Rhine
in Germany and theNetherlands (Fig. 1). The Lower Rhine is the alluvial
reach that begins where the river leaves the bedrock-confined Middle
Fig. 1. DEM of the full palaeoflood model domain with the early m
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Rhine and that grades from valley to delta in the Dutch-German border
area (Erkens et al., 2011). The delta is traversed by three deltaic
branches, the Waal, Nederrijn and IJssel rivers, of which the first two
flow westward and have been known since Roman times (first centu-
ries CE) and the latter one flows northward and is of Early Medieval or-
igin (Makaske et al., 2008). The onset age for the IJssel avulsion is put at
some point between 600 and 800 CE (Makaske et al., 2008; Cohen et al.,
2012), a time frame for which paleohydrological modelling of Rhine
flooding at full Lower Rhine scale has recently become available (Van
der Meulen et al., 2021).
edieval Rhine River course from Van der Meulen et al. (2020).
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From LiDAR-aided shallow geological mapping (Cohen et al.,
2009, 2012) it is evident that the IJssel branch dissects a former
floodplain bordering divide comprised by coversand ridges and fur-
ther periglacial alluvial erodible substrate, landforms essentially
inherited from Lateglacial times. Triggering of the IJssel avulsion
would have involved the breaching of this drainage divide. Mapping
has identified breach features in the divide morphology to have par-
tially preserved at some distance of the eventual meandering river.
Closer to the river, a multi-channel crevasse splay complex from
when the avulsion was young preserved dissecting the divide, but
surviving breach channel morphology attributable to the triggering
stage is not evident.

To explain these combined findings, in regional literature a qualita-
tive hypothesis exists for the course of events at the very begin of the
avulsion (Cohen and Lodder, 2007; Cohen et al., 2009), beginning with
the establishment of two breach channels during some early medieval
major flood event, which each then started to enlarge as the flood
event proceeded. The simultaneous breaches are reckoned to have
been in competition in drawing discharge, leading one to fail as a river
and preserve in isolation, while the other one succeeded and became
the established avulsion path (and eventually, the IJssel River). This
study evaluates this hypothesis quantitatively, by modelling the
flooding and channel carving conditions at the critical breach locations.
The approach can help to provide a minimum flood magnitude needed
to trigger the double breaching, as well as assessment of the pacing of
the competitive development of the breaches, and insight into how
and why the avulsion path was favoured. In highlighting competitive
development in multi-channel initial avulsions states, parallels may be
drawn with competition occurring between crevasse channels sustain-
ing avulsion splay complexes (Smith et al., 1989; Hajek and Edmonds,
2014), with the caveats that (i) the localized initiation of divide breach
channels differs from that of levee-cutting crevasses, and that (ii) this
study focuses on short-lived breach channels from the triggering stage
of an avulsion,while avulsion belt crevasse channels are inferred to rep-
resent a subsequent stage of much longer duration (Makaske et al.,
2008; Cohen et al., 2009, 2012).

We set up a coupled hydrodynamic-sediment transport model for
assessing the effects of historic floods (modelled for the German-
Dutch Lower Rhine, including a reconstructed divide area) on potential
flood-induced breach development (modelled for the breach channels
in the divide region). The outline of the paper is as follows. In
Section 2, information about the formation of the IJssel River is given.
In Section 3, the state-of-the-art coupled hydrodynamic-sediment
transport model is described, which is used to identify if the historic
flood events were powerful enough to develop a breach. Section 4
Fig. 2. Present vs. Pre-embanked situation of the northern part of the
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describes the findings of the model simulations. The paper ends with a
discussion focused on the terrain reconstruction, the hydraulic model
parameterisation and the sediment transport model (Section 5) and
conclusions (Section 6).

2. Geographical Setting: the IJssel River avulsion

The Lower Rhine River in its German valley and Dutch delta parts
(Fig. 1), has been freely meandering up to historic times. Since LateMe-
dieval times, dikes have been raised along the major branches and in
younger centuries also the channel itself became increasingly human-
modified. In the nineteenth century, many interventions were carried
out that confined channel flow and halted lateral migration (Kalweit
et al., 1993). Close to the German-Dutch border (Lobith in Fig. 1), the
Rhine River first bifurcates into the two river branches Waal and
Nederrijn (Fig. 2). Currently, the river Waal represents the largest
Rhine River branch with an engineering controlled discharge
partitioning between the branches Waal (67%) and Nederrijn (33%),
whereas in medieval times the partitioning oscillated with the
Nederrijn for many centuries drawing the majority (Kleinhans et al.,
2011). A second bifurcation exists near Arnhem (Fig. 1), which splits
discharge between the continuing Nederrijn (67%) and the IJssel River
(33%) that exists since early medieval times and of which the initiation
is the topic of this study.

The avulsion that created the IJssel River, at some moment in the
first millennium CE (beginning in sixth or seventh century CE, see
below) is an extreme case of avulsion by annexation. Establishment of
the branch enlarged the Rhine delta with substantial area (~400 km2

on a total of 2000 km2; e.g., Erkens, 2009). More importantly, it changed
the partitioning of channel and floodwater discharge via Nederrijn and
Waal towards the west (debouching into the North sea) and the north-
ward IJssel (debouching into the central Netherlands lagoon and
Wadden Sea; Fig. 1). Routing of discharge to the former area was re-
duced by up to ~25% in late medieveal times (thirteenth to fifteenth
century CE) when the IJssel branch was most active and grew largest
(Ente, 1971; Hesselink, 2002; van Popta et al., 2020), a time when eco-
nomic activity also boomed along this branch (Hanseatic trade league).
In later centuries, the IJssel branch lost discharge in favour to the west-
ward branches (developments summarized in Kleinhans et al. (2011)).
In the nineteenth century, human interventions in the floodplain and
the river channel bifurcations had made the Rhine channel network a
managed one, and the controlled partitioning of IJssel discharge has
been set to 9–15% in themodern situation (Spruyt andAsselman, 2017).

Cohen and Lodder (2007) first hypothesised that the triggering of
the IJssel avulsion could be the result of an extreme flooding event,
study area. A close-up of the breach location is provided in Fig. 7.
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and that geomorphologically mapping and inferring past flood heights
in combination with numerical modelling could be a way to assess the
magnitude of that flood event. The area critical to consider in the trig-
gering of the avulsion is the very northeast of the Rhine delta plain
(Fig. 2). LiDARand boreholemapping activities in that reach of themod-
ern IJssel River (Cohen et al., 2009) identified: (i) the width and struc-
ture of the matured IJssel meander belt, (ii) the width and structure of
an adjacent crevasse complex, reckoned a multi-channel youngest
stage of IJssel activity (an avulsion belt, cf. Stouthamer and Berendsen,
2001), (iii) the presence of relatively isolated breach channel-splay
complexes along the outer rim of the crevasse complex, where IJssel
floodwaters had cut through coversand ridges (landforms of Late
Pleistocene age constituting the floodplain substrate), and (iv) a partic-
ular region in the IJssel valley (Voorst-Gorssel area) where breached
coversand ridges were relatively highest (Figs. 2 and 3). In this region,
the IJssel meander belt, crevasse complex and floodplain are relatively
narrowest, and themeander belt longitudinal gradients locally steepest,
supporting that this was a coversand ridge breaching reach.

In the last decade, several studies on flooding activity during thefirst
millennium CE have revealed that episodes of increased flood activity
occurred in the sixth to eighth century CE when the IJssel branch
began to form (Makaske et al., 2008; Cohen et al., 2009; Groothedde,
2010). Local dendrological indications for this are reported in Sass-
Klaassen and Hanraets (2006), speculating it was an IJssel-avulsion
related signal. Jansma (2020) established that the dendrohydrological
signal reproduces delta wide and that in the beginning of the 7th cen-
tury particularly large inundation events occurred. Toonen et al.
(2017) also identified the 6th–8th century as the most flood-intensive
episode of the Lower Rhine record in the first millennium CE based on
sedimentary signals in cores from series of oxbow lakes (Toonen,
2013; Cohen et al., 2016; Toonen et al., 2020). Furthermore, geomor-
phological and geoarchaeological analysis of heights of natural levees
and their human occupancy confirm the early medieval flood episode
(Pierik et al., 2017; Pierik and van Lanen, 2019).

Budget analysis of the quantities of overbank deposition (Harbers
and Mulder, 1981; Erkens, 2009; Erkens et al., 2012) reveal apex-
back-stepping of the Rhine-apex in the first millennium BCE
(Stouthamer and Berendsen, 2000; Gouw and Erkens, 2007). This
primed the delta apex region for the IJssel avulsion, explaining why
rare large floods in early medieval times could breach the Voorst-
Fig. 3. Schematic section showing architecture of young IJssel river deposits dissecting sandy s
section is given in Fig. 4.
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Gorssel coversand ridge, whereas similar magnitude millennial floods
in earlier parts of history did not (Cohen et al., 2009, 2012, 2016).

In the breached divide area, the IJssel River dissects a Pleistocene
substrate topped with coversand deposits (Fig. 3). These landforms
formed during the last part of the Pleistocene between 30,000 to
11,700 years ago because of aeolian sand transport, burying an
infilled valley of the Rhine abandoned earlier in the last glacial period
(Busschers et al., 2007). Because of differences in genesis (aeolian vs
fluvial transport) and age (long exposed to soil formation vs. freshly
deposited) the coversands and IJssel fluvial sands are easily
distinguished when mapping. Furthermore, the coversand textural
composition (decalcified, fine sands, moderately well sorted
(e.g., Makaske et al. (2008); Cohen et al. (2009)) is fairly homoge-
nous compared to riverine sands (carbonates bearing, heterolithic,
intercalated silt and clay beds).

Detailed mapping (Cohen et al., 2009, 2012) revealed the preserved
breach near Voorst to have a topographic depth of approximately 2 m
from the crest of the coversand ridge and a width of approximately 70
m. Borehole interpretations showed that 2 m of sandy infill occupies
this original breach channel (Fig. 3). Thus, it is estimated that the breach
channel when functioning had a depth of ~4m. The original widths and
associated coversand ridge saddle elevation of the breach near Gorssel
cannot be read from LiDAR data, as this breach has evolved into amean-
der belt. Therefore, its best guess elevation estimate is that projected
from the breach near Voorst.

The development of the breach channels through the coversand
ridge divide (Figs. 3 and 4) and the tying of these landforms to the
high magnitude floods that would have triggered the IJssel avulsion,
are the elements that this study investigates further through numeric
modelling and quantitative analysis. In that modelling, the chain of
events creating the breach channels and determining their faith is the
following:

• Rising floodwaters gradually inundated the area from the south dur-
ing large discharge events;

• Breaches were initiated at two locations (near Gorssel and Voorst
(Fig. 2)) once floodwaters had risen higher and overtopped the
coversand ridge;

• For some unknown duration (not resolvable with geological dating
methods) the two breaches functioned in competition, but eventually
ubstrate of the breach area. After Cohen et al. (2009, modified). Location of this schematic



Fig. 4. Mapping reconstruction of the breach area in three stages before and after breaching (Cohen et al., 2009, modified).
Location is given in Fig. 1.
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(possibly duringpassage of a singlemajor flood, possibly needing a re-
peat event) the Gorssel breach became the sole functioning one.

3. Modelling approach

In the modelling, the palaeo-DEM constructed by Van der Meulen
et al. (2020) and the hydrodynamic model set-up of Van der Meulen
et al. (2021) were used as starting points. Both materials represent the
situation of the Rhine and IJssel floodplain around 800 CE, and in the IJs-
sel divide area represents a situation where the coversand ridge had
been breached, but a main channel for the IJssel River had not yet ma-
tured (e.g. that of Fig. 4B). For the purpose of this study, a divide topog-
raphy before breaching was required, which was achieved by making
local modifications to the palaeo-DEM in the divide area. Accordingly,
minor local modification of the roughness classifications and model
set-upwere also carried out. First, the hydrodynamicmodel is described
in Section 3.1. The results of this hydrodynamic model serve as input of
a local sediment transport model to gain insight in the potential breach
development. This sediment transport model is presented in
Section 3.3. The proposed methodology is presented in Fig. 5.

3.1. Palaeoflood model of the Lower Rhine valley and delta

The hydrodynamicmodelling in Van derMeulen et al. (2021) covers
the entire floodplain of the Lower Rhine system and applies a detailed
(resolution 50 × 50 m) reconstruction of the terrain in early medieval
times (Figs. 1 and 2). This palaeo-DEM was largely constructed by a
‘top-down’ approach: removing all anthropogenic relief elements
from a LiDAR ground level DEM (Van derMeulen et al., 2020). Addition-
ally, the river channel position was reconstructed based on historical
geographical and geological information, and the river bathymetry
and proximal floodplain topography were restored using different in-
terpolation methods aided by geological-geomorphological data (Van
derMeulen et al., 2020). Hydraulic roughness values used in themodel-
ling were specified considering relative terrain elevations and general
insights regarding vegetation composition and early medieval land
use (Van der Meulen et al., 2021). The five resulting landscape classes
5

and associated roughness values (Manning's coefficient) were: river
bed (n = 0.03), proximal floodplain (riparian vegetation on low banks
and agriculture on high banks, n = 0.07), low distal floodplain (mostly
grass, n = 0.04), high distal floodplain (mostly agriculture n = 0.05),
and high ground (mostly forest, n = 0.1).

The model has a one dimensional-two dimensional (1D-2D) coupled
set-up, with the main channels of the Rhine River and its distributaries
in the delta schematised by 500-m-spaced 1D profiles and the floodplains
discretisedon a 2D rectangular gridwith a resolutionof 200×200m. Flex-
ible grid shapes are used along the model domain boundaries and along
the transition from reworked to inherited floodplain. The hydrodynamic
model was set up in HEC-RAS (v 5.0.3) using the full momentum equa-
tions to solve the system. To obtain representative palaeoflood input dis-
charge time series, Van der Meulen et al. (2021) scaled the hydrograph
of December 1925/January 1926 (Bomers et al., 2019a) measured at
Andernach, Germany, since its shape is close to the average of modelled
extreme flood waves of the Rhine River near Andernach (Hegnauer
et al., 2014). The discharge of the tributaries Sieg, Ruhr and Lippewas sim-
plified to constant input values of 250, 500 and 250 m3/s, respectively.

For our purpose, we selected scaled hydrographs with peak
discharges of 6000, 10,000 and 14,000 m3/s (Fig. 6). A discharge wave
of 14,000 m3/s at Andernach results in a maximum discharge of
13,000 m3/s downstream in the Netherlands due to the diffusion of
the discharge wave, and a discharge partitioning of 4500 m3/s routed
northwards along the IJssel pathway and 8500 m3/s westwards to the
Waal-Nederrijn delta (Van der Meulen et al., 2021).

3.2. Adjustments in the IJssel divide breach area

For the purposes of this study, the palaeo-DEMwas adjusted locally in
the IJssel divide breach area (see Section 2), to restore the coversand ridge
across the full breached trajectory (Fig. 7). These alterations were per-
formed using ArcGIS software (ArcMAP 10.5). The parabolic shape of
the reconstructed dunes of the coversand ridge is based on the dimen-
sions and shape of the coversand dunes that LiDAR imagery reveals on
either side of the IJssel breached zone. Further adjustment of the
palaeo-DEM in the divide zone, is the implementation of the two



Fig. 5.Modelling flow chart.
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breaches, with pre-defined width and depth. The prescribed dimensions
were based on the current knowledge of the preserved breach near
Voorst (see Section 2), and set to a breach depth of 2 m and a breach
width of 50 m (Figs. 8 and 9). These dimensions would represents the
breach channels in initial state, during their erosive formation process.

The roughness classification is altered at the locations of the
coversand ridge breaches to conform with the non-cohesive sediments
that were present (median grain size about 0.2 mm). We assigned the
breaches a Manning's coefficient of 0.012, as according to Arcement
and Schneider (1989) this corresponds to a sand channel with the
flow being in upper regime. An upper regime applies if ripples and
Fig. 6. Input hydrographs at the upstream boundary (between Andernach and Bonn)
scaled on the 1925/1926 discharge wave.
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dunes are washed out by the forces of the flow, replacing it with a
plane bed and antidunes, erosional chutes and pools which is typically
the case during breach development (Arcement and Schneider, 1989).

Lastly, the modelling grid resolution was locally increased. The 200 ×
200 m resolution used across the full modelling domain (see above) can-
not accurately simulate the flood wave propagation through the breaches
in the coversand ridges, which have amodelledwidth of 50m. Twomod-
ifications were necessary. At the breach locations, the grid was refined to
anaverage grid size of 10×20m, allowingus to extractmore accuratepre-
dictions of the local flow velocities and water depths in these breaches.
Furthermore, the grid was modified such that flexible unstructured grid
shapes are located along the coversand ridges, ensuring alignment of the
grid with the natural elevation and more accurate calculation of its
overtopping. The grid was only refined in the breached part of the divide,
to keep computational time stays within reasonable bounds.

3.3. Coupled hydrodynamic-sediment transport model set-up

The hydrodynamic model is a large-area model, extending from up-
stream of Bonn, Germany, to the Betuwe and IJssel areas in the
Netherlands (Fig. 1), of which the IJssel divide breach occurs in a fairly
small section of this model domain (Fig. 2). Large-area hydrodynamic
modelling is required to generate the flooding simulations and evaluate
propagation into the divide region. Its output over the refined grids in
the IJssel divide region was taken as input of a local sediment transport
model (Section 3.3.1) and to analyse the results of the coupled
hydrodynamic-sediment transport model in detail, and a graphic inter-
face was set up (Section 3.3.2).

3.3.1. Local sediment transport model
To analyse breach scouring and sediment transport conditions, a

morphostatic computation is performed, using a sediment transport



Fig. 7. Reconstructed coversand ridge connection in the northeastern part of themodel domain. Left figure: After the breach of the coversand ridge; Right figure: Prior to the breach of the
coversand ridge. Location is given in Figs. 1 and 2.
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equation to assess potential conditions in the breach channels at se-
lected moments during passing of a flood wave and for step wise in-
creases of the breach channel depth. This allowed us to identify the
differences in the sediment transport capacity of the two breaches.
Themorphostatic approachwas chosen abovemodelling the breach de-
velopment dynamically, as that would have been too computationally
demanding and impractical as it may have required severe changes in
the hydrodynamic modelling setup. The sediment transport model of
Engelund and Hansen (1967) requires few input parameters and the
equation of Engelund andHansen (1967) is recommended for the com-
putation of the total sediment load (suspended + bed load) of relative
fine material. To obtain a quick insight into the morphological behav-
iour of the breaches, first the bed shear stress in the breaches is com-
puted based on the hydrodynamic model output (Eq. (1)). If the
threshold value for the start of motion is exceeded (computed with
the critical bed shear stress, Eq. (2)), the flow is able to transport sedi-
ment and the breach is thus in an erosional phase. The actual and critical
bed shear stress are computed using, respectively:

τ ¼ ρg u=C½ �2 ð1Þ

τcr ¼ θcr ρs − ρð ÞgD50 ¼ 0:16 N=m2 ð2Þ

With:

θcr ¼ 0:14

D0:64
∗

¼ 0:048 ð3Þ
Fig. 8. Location of the cross section at the centre of the breaches where the sediment
transport capacities are computed (breach near Voorst). Location is given in Figs. 1 and 2.
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D∗ ¼ D50 ρs=ρ−1ð Þg=ν2� �1=3 ¼ 5:3 ð4Þ

In these equations, D∗ is the dimensionless grain size parameter,
with the median grain size of the sediment D50=210 μm, the
sediment density ρs=2650kg/m3, the water density ρ=1000kg/m3,
the gravitational acceleration g=9.81 in m/s2, the viscosity of water
ν=1∗10−6 in m2/s. θcr is the Shields critical value at initiation of
motion in terms of the grain size parameter (D∗) (Shields, 1936; van
Rijn, 1993) and τcr is the critical bed shear stress in N/m2. τ is the
actual bed shear stress in N/m2, with the depth-averaged flow velocity
u inm/s, C is the Chézy coefficient inm0.5/s, determined using the equa-
tion C= h1/6/nManning, in which h is the water depth inm and nManning=
0.012.

If the breach is in an erosional phase, the potential sediment trans-
port capacity through the breaches is computed, using a simplified ver-
sion of the sediment transport equations of Engelund and Hansen
(1967). In general, sediment transport equations are of the form:

s ¼ mun, with m ¼ 0:05
ffiffiffi
g

p
C3Δ2D50

ð5Þ

In this equation, s is the sediment transport inm3/s/m, n is equal to 5
because the conditions of the equation of Engelund and Hansen (1967)
apply, and Δ = [ρs − ρ]/ρ.

The sediment transport capacity is computed at the cross section of the
breaches (A-A′ in Figs. 8 and 9) using Eq. (5). The initial conditions
(i.e., the mean grain diameter, breach width and breach depth) of the
two breaches were assumed to be equal as geological data do not
suggest any differences (Cohen et al., 2009). Therefore, it is possible to in-
terpret the relative differences between the quantified potential sediment
transport capacities in both breaches qualitatively. The differences be-
tween the quantified potential sediment transport capacities during a
flood wave can then be translated to a scenario sketch of what could
have taken place in both breaches during the avulsion-by-annexation
process.

3.3.2. Interface set-up for breach development analysis
An interface is set up to analyse the potential breach development in

both locations (Fig. 10). This interface consists of three parts. The upper
twofigures represent thedirect hydrodynamic output in the twobreaches
at timestep ‘t’. The middle figure shows the discharge in time through
both breaches and the lower figure shows the computed potential sedi-
ment transport capacity through the breaches during the flood wave.

3.4. Sensitivity analysis

To test the robustness of our main findings, a sensitivity analysis is
performed. Breacheswith differentwidths and depths are implemented
in the palaeo-DEM. We focused on the differences in the potential sed-
iment transport rates between both breaches under different initial



Fig. 9. Bathymetry of the cross section and longitudinal section in the breaches where the sediment transport capacities are computed (breach near Voorst).
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breach dimensions and for different upstream discharge waves with a
peak value of 6000 and 10,000 m3/s.

Scenarios with a breach depth of half and double the original depth
are constructed (Table 1). Besides this, the breach width is increased by
a factor two resulting in a breach width of 100 m. Lastly, two scenarios
are set up in which both breaches have different dimensions. These sce-
narios are set up to gain insight in the potential breach development of
the two breaches at different stages of the breach development process.
The various dimensions constructed for the sensitivity analysis are
shown in Table 1.

4. Results

4.1. Hydrodynamic conditions

The hydrodynamic simulation with an upstream peak discharge
of 14,000 m3/s results in a discharge distribution of approximately
4500 m3/s on the IJssel floodplain (Fig. 11). The geographical situa-
tion forces the flood wave to flow through the incipient valley topog-
raphy. Because of the relatively low bed levels of this valley
compared to the surrounding terrain, the flood flows towards the
breach near Gorssel (Fig. 12). As a result, this breach becomes active
approximately five hours before the breach near Voorst actively dis-
charges water (Fig. 12). The geographical situation of the IJssel
Fig. 10. Interface showing plan view of the flow velocities in the two breaches (top),
discharge in time (middle), and sediment transport capacity in time (bottom).
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floodplain thus directly influenced the hydrodynamic conditions in
both breaches. To what extent this is affected by the choices in the
palaeo-DEM construction is discussed in Section 5.1.3 in more detail.

The breach near Gorssel is subject to larger depth-averaged flow ve-
locities than the breach near Voorst for two reasons (Fig. 12). First, be-
fore the flood wave reaches the breach near Voorst, the flood wave
has to deflect to the West resulting in a lowering of the flow velocities.
Second, the flood wave diffuses and dissipates farther downstream, de-
creasing the flow velocities.

4.2. Critical bed shear stress

To get a first insight into the morphological behaviour of the two
breaches during the flood wave, the critical bed shear stress of the
coversand is determined and compared to the actual bed shear stress in
the breaches. The threshold value for putting sediment into motion is
exceeded just after the breaches start to dischargewater,when the hydro-
dynamic conditions for sediment transport are least favourable because of
the still relatively lowwater depths andflowvelocities. Thus, the breaches
will be in an erosional phase during the entirefloodwave,when hydrody-
namic conditions are more extreme than at the start (Fig. 14).

Both breaches erode during the flood wave, but the breach near
Gorssel is in an erosional phase earlier in time and is therefore expected
to expand earlier (Figs. 13 and 14). This is in linewith the propagation of
the flood wave as shown in Section 4.1.

4.3. Potential sediment transport capacity

Because the potential sediment transport capacity is a function of
the flow velocity (Eq. (5)), the breach near Gorssel shows higher
Table 1
Dimensions of the breaches in the coversand ridges for the static modelling approach in
the different scenarios for the sensitivity analysis.

Breach near Voorst Breach near Gorssel

Width [m] Depth [m] Width [m] Depth [m]

Equal dimensions
50 1 50 1
50 2 50 2
50 4 50 4
100 4 100 4

Different widths
50 4 100 4
100 4 50 4



Fig. 11. Inundation of the full modelling domain during a flood wave with a peak discharge of 14,000 m3/s.
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potential sediment transport rates during the flood wave (Fig. 15).
With equally large pre-defined breaches in the coversand ridge, the
breach near Gorssel has a potential sediment transport capacity
which is twice as large as of the breach near Voorst. Thus, with the
assumption that the flood wave transports an equal amount of sedi-
ment at the incoming flow funnel of both breaches, resulting in equal
initial conditions, the breach near Gorssel is expected to expand
faster.

4.4. Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis is performed in which the parameters breach
width, breach depth and peak value of the upstream discharge wave
are varied. This section elaborates on these results.

4.4.1. Equal breach dimensions
The simulations performed for the sensitivity analysis imply that,

under equal initial conditions for both breaches, the breach near Gorssel
shows higher potential sediment transport capacity rates in time rela-
tive to the breach near Voorst for all parameter settings (Fig. 16).
Besides this, the breach near Gorssel will always start to actively dis-
charge water and transport sediment earlier in time. Both factors indi-
cate that the breach near Gorssel is expected to expand faster under
equal initial conditions. Changing the parameters breach width, breach
depth and upstream peak discharge, does not change the predicted dif-
ferences in sediment transport rates between the two breaches. This in-
dicates that, for equal initial breach dimensions, the breach near Gorssel
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develops faster compared to the breach near Voorst regardless of the
initial parameter values.

Furthermore, the potential sediment transport rates of both
breaches first increase with an increasing initial breach depth, while
these rates will eventually decrease with both an increasing initial
breach depth and breach width (Fig. 16). The relative difference of
potential sediment transport capacity between both breaches, on the
other hand, increases. With a small initial breach (50 m × 1 m) the
potential sediment transport capacity of the breach near Voorst is ap-
proximately 0.4–0.45 times less than the breach near Gorssel (depend-
ing on the peak discharge; Fig. 16A and B). With the largest initial
breach (100 m × 4 m) this ratio decreases to approximately 0.08–0.11
(Fig. 16G and H). In other words, the larger the initial breach at both
locations, the larger the advantage of the breach near Gorssel. However,
note that the presented potential sediment transport rates are com-
puted using constant breach dimensions during the entire simulation.
In reality, the breach grows during the period of erosion, resulting in a
decrease of the water depth and flow velocity which in turn decreases
the energy gradient of the breach.

4.4.2. Different breach dimensions
Lastly, several scenarios are simulated to gain insight into the breach

development of the two breaches at different stages of the breaching
process. A scenario with an initially wider breach near Gorssel (100 m
× 4 m) compared to the breach near Voorst (50 m × 4 m) is simulated
with three different flood waves (6000, 10,000 and 14,000 m3/s). All
flood waves result in higher sediment transport capacity rates at the



Fig. 12. Flood wave propagation at the breach locations. t0 is just before the flood wave
reaches the breach near Gorssel, t1 is 12 h after t0 and t2 is 24 h after t0. Location is
given in Figs. 1 and 2.
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breach near Gorssel relative to the breach near Voorst (Fig. 17A, B and
C). The potential sediment transport capacity ratio between both
breaches again shows an advantage for the breach near Gorssel. Al-
though the differences are less extreme, the breach near Gorssel is ex-
pected to develop faster than the breach near Voorst. Besides this, a
relatively small upstream flood wave of 6000 m3/s shows a larger
Fig. 13. Particles i
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potential sediment transport ratio, indicating that in later times, the
breach near Gorssel will develop more than the breach near Voorst be-
cause of smaller subsequent floods.

A scenario with an initially wider breach near Voorst (100 m × 4m)
compared to the breach near Gorssel (50 m × 4 m) is also simulated.
These simulations resulted in extreme differences in potential sediment
transport ratios (Fig. 17D and E), with the breach near Gorssel being
able to transport approximately 27–55 times more than the breach
near Voorst. This difference in sediment transport ratios will even be
larger for an initially wider breach near Voorst, as flow velocities will
be lower resulting in a further reduction of the transport ratio. The
smaller breach near Gorssel is expected to develop faster than the
breach near Voorst, eventually being equally large. From a scenario
with equally large dimensions is known that the breach near Gorssel
will develop faster (Fig. 16G and H). From the morphostatic modeling,
it can thus be concluded that the breach near Gorssel is expected to al-
ways develop faster, independent of the initial breach dimensions. We
note that upgrading to a morphodynamic modelling setup, avoiding
the crude stepwise prescription of breach channel dimensions, might
give more detailed insight in the development of the two competing
breaches.

5. Discussion

5.1. Suitability of the terrain reconstruction

5.1.1. Reconstructed divide topography
Coversand ridge topography was restored across the IJssel divide

breach area to have a pre-breach palaeo-DEM (Fig. 7). This recon-
structed divide topography projected the dimensions and shapes of
coversand idges still present east and west of the current IJssel River
system (e.g., mapping such as in Cohen et al. (2009)), based on expert
judgement and ad-hoc interpolation decisions when operating the GIS
software. The restoration was performed over limited width of the
study area. The breach locations through the restored dividewere inde-
pendently positioned, i.e., not resulting from saddle elevations of the in-
terpolated ridge. It is possible that the divide had a narrower crest
(compare areas to west in Fig. 7) than considered for our reconstructed
section, but such nuance would have minimal effect on the potential
sediment transport and initial erosion results, as the chosen crest
width does not influence the breach locations.

The choice of crest elevation was based on values picked from the
surrounding preserved coversand ridges, and set to an equal height
along the whole crest of the reconstructed coversand ridge. Crest
width and height choices together thus represent a best guess
n motion ‘t1’.



Fig. 14. Particles in motion ‘t2’.
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smoothed shape of a coversand ridge, where in reality, the eroded ridge
will have shown local height and width variations. The choices of ridge
reconstruction do matter for the modelling of overflow, which at a cer-
tain water level would first occur at a single location, while at other lo-
cations it would not occur yet. Whether a smoothed or a more varied
restoration of missing topopgrahy is adopted, in both cases it should
be noted that the overflow locations that the modelling produces
(Fig. 11) are co-affected by grid layout choices (see Section 3.1). Such
also holds for locations where breach erosion initiated, i.e., an overflow
location transformed into a breach location.

Independent from local reconstructed divide crest width and height,
the stepped morphostatic modelling prescribed initial breach channel
depths of 1 and 2 m at the two predetermined breach locations. The
crest heights of the surrounding coversand ridges deviated atmaximum
0.5 m, meaning that water always started to flow through the breaches
before overflow of the surrounding coversand ridges started to occur.
For this reason, the reconstructed crest height does not affect the results.
Fig. 15. Hydrodynamic-sediment transport model for the case with a breach depth o
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5.1.2. The location of the breach near Gorssel
From geological mapping and dating (see Section 2) the location of

the breach near Voorst could be determined accurately (Fig. 7), but
that of the breach near Gorssel can only be estimated, as widening
and lateralmigration of subsequent riverswashed outmost of the initial
topography. In the erosion and sediment transport capacity calculations
of the competing breach channels, a fixed pre-scribed position of the
breach nearGorsselwas considered. To testwhether the results are sen-
sitive to the precise arbitrary location, an additional coupled-modelling
scenario was constructed in which a farther eastward location of the
breach was considered (Fig. 18), with the default values for breach
width (50 m) and breach depth (2 m). The maximum depth-averaged
flow velocity of the breach near Gorssel located at the original location
and the breach constructed for validation were, respectively, 7.34m/s
and 7.11m/s. This is a deviation of approximately 3%. Changing the loca-
tion of the breach near Gorssel did not affect the hydrodynamic condi-
tions in the breach near Voorst. Thus, differences in computed flow
f 2 m, breach width of 50 m and a discharge wave of 14,000 m3/s at Andernach.



Fig. 16. Potential sediment transport capacity in both breaches under equal initial conditions.
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velocities in the two breaches are insensitive to the exact location
assigned to the breach near Gorssel. Because potential sediment trans-
port capacity is a function of depth-averaged flow velocity mainly,
that result is also insensitive.

5.1.3. Palaeo-DEM quality North and South of the IJssel breached divide
South (upstream) and north (downstream) of the restored IJssel

divide, the palaeo-DEM shows topographic lows inherited from the
source palaeo-DEM (Fig. 7). In part, this is realistic topography as
local drainage networks were present prior to establishment of the
river (e.g., Vermeulen and Haveman (2008)) that merged into
‘brook valleys' (Fig. 4A), and that in the corridor used by the avulsing
IJssel River would have been overwhelmed and reworked (Makaske
et al., 2008; Cohen et al., 2009). The widths of these valleys would
have been narrower than the topographic low features in the
palaeo-DEM. The cause of this is that to create the palaeo-DEM,
IJssel-affected morphology was stripped and replaced with a mini-
mum elevation based on morphological remnants including the pre-
served brook valley floors and peat growth (Van der Meulen et al.
(2020) and sources therein), and no further steps of topping up
parts of the corridor with patchy coversand relief were undertaken.
Issues that prevented doing so in the previous study were (i) the
arbitrary nature of demarcating specific boundaries between lost
cover sand relief and lost brook valley lows, and (ii) the target age
of the palaeo-DEM being 800 CE, a first moment after the initial
breaching of this study with an avulsion belt established in the area
(e.g., Fig. 4B), washing out the coversand relief. The current study,
made a begin of restoring the coversand topography in the IJssel
part of the Lower Rhine palaeo-DEM (Fig. 2), but only for the divide
reach. In areas north and south of the divide, no further local, isolated
coversand elements were restored.
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Improved restoration of brook-dissected coversand topography in
the palaeo-DEM would reduce water depths in the ponding floodplain
area south of the divide and may modestly affect flow routing towards
the two breaches and improve realism of the simulation, but is not
regarded to affect the main findings regarding respective breach chan-
nel flow velocities and erosion potential. Improved restoration of
coversand topography north of the divide would modestly alter run
out pathways to this newly annexed part of the floodplain, but not ma-
jorly change the erosive capacity of the breach channels in the divide
area properly.

5.2. Uncertainty in hydraulic modelling parameterisation

5.2.1. Hydraulic geometry of the breaches
The considered breaches are a schematic representation of reality,

representing a situation of the Rhine and IJsselfloodplain approximately
1300–1700 years ago. Therefore, the breach dimensions and properties
are only best guess reconstructions from geological mapping and dating
information (see discussion in Van der Meulen et al. (2020)). In this
study, trapezoidal dimensions are implemented, while other studies
consider different shapes like rectangular (Singh and Scarlatos, 1988),
triangular (Fread, 1984) and parabolic shapes (Brown and Rogers,
1981). The flow velocities mostly determine the erosion capacities
that mainly depend on the upstream flood wave and the cross-
sectional area of the breach rather that its shape. So, it is expected that
using different breach shapes will not significantly affect the qualitative
analysis of the quantitative results.

This research only considered the cohesion of loosely packed sedi-
ment. In reality, this sedimentmay locally have beenmore cohesive be-
cause of the soil formation throughout the thousands of years and the
vegetation that would have increased the cohesion from the roots.



Fig. 17. Potential sediment transport capacity in both breaches under different initial conditions. Note that the potential sediment transport capacity of sub-fig. A is scaled differently on the
y-axis than the other figures due to the relatively low potential capacity rates.
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This again does not have an impact on the qualitative analysis because
only situations were considered in which the vegetation was already
washed away at the breach location and only non-cohesive sediment
was left. The increase in cohesion caused by the vegetation would
have had an impact on the timing of the erosion initiation of the crest,
which is outside the scope of this research.

5.2.2. Hydrodynamic-sediment transport model set-up
The hydrodynamic model has a 2D grid on the floodplains. At the

breach locations, the grid was constructed manually such that it is
aligned with the coversand ridges at the areas of interest. The manual
refinement resulted in a so-called unstructured grid with various grid
cell shapes at the breach locations. The model output was within the
Fig. 18. Alternatively positioned breach location near Gorssel considered during the
sensitivity analysis (compared to Fig. 7) with the original breach location given in blue.
Location of the map is given in Figs. 1 and 2.
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boundaries of observed geological data, but could not be validated
with in-situ measurements because the erosion and eventually
breaching of the coversand ridges and avulsion of the IJssel River took
place during a large palaeoflood with a magnitude exceeding the max-
imum discharge in instrumental record (Van der Meulen et al., 2021).
Deploying other grid refinement methods (i.e., different grid shapes or
resolutions) could potentially lead to different results (Bomers et al.,
2019c). However, it is expected that as long as the grids for both breach
channels are refined according to the same method, the respective re-
sults obtained for each breach will not be qualitatively different (the
breach near Voorst will not be favoured above the breach near Gorssel,
just because of re-gridding). In our study, it was not possible to deploy
multiple grid refinement methods because of computational time and
software limits.

The unstructured grid aligned along a part of the coversand ridge
has a major impact on the discharge distribution on the floodplain.
The grid is only aligned at the area of interest, but west and east of
the 2D grid a structured and coarser 200 m × 200 m grid is present.
These cells may overlay the entire coversand ridge and consequently
cause the hydrodynamic model to compute water levels on the
downstream side of the coversand ridge because of the lower eleva-
tion, while in reality no water has overflown the coversand ridge yet.
This research is interested in the differences between both breaches
in the coversand ridges under various conditions. In reality this
means that the water level and thus the pressure caused by the
flood wave would be larger than depicted here. Therefore, the
breaches would probably suffer higher flow and erosion velocities.
However, it is expected that a better aligned grid throughout the
model domain only has an effect on the quantitative results of the in-
teraction between the two developing breaches.
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Furthermore, we used a so-called morphostatic modelling approach
to compute the potential erosion development without the implemen-
tation of a morphodynamic model. This means that the feedback
between the growing breach and the flow is not included. The develop-
ment of the breaches in time can only be sketched by an interpretation
of the morphostatic model results. A sophisticated morphodynamic
model can give more insight in the interaction of both breaches during
the different breach development stages. However, because the mor-
phological development of the two breaches is highly uncertain and
cannot be validated, a morphostatic approach is sufficient for this
study, i.e., to study whether the floods were strong enough to make
the two breaches grow and whether and why one of the two breaching
candidates was favoured.

5.3. Sediment transport model

Conforming to geological observations (Section 2), a sediment diam-
eter of 210 μmwas used for the sediment transport equation and for the
determination of the roughness in the breaches in the hydrodynamic
model. It is assumed that this represents the median diameter of the
sediment and that the sediment is uniformly distributed. If the median
grain size of the sediment is, for example, larger than the considered
median sediment diameter, the Manning's coefficient would be larger.
A higher roughness in the breaches causes lower flow velocities locally.
Both the median grain size as well as the flow velocity affect the sedi-
ment transport capacity. A lower flow velocity and larger grain size
will result in less potential sediment transport capacity. In this study,
the sediment distribution was equal along the coversand ridges. So,
the decrease in potential sediment transport capacity will occur in
both breaches and will not affect the qualitative findings.

6. Conclusion

In this research, a significant step ismade in connecting geomorpho-
logical reconstruction of stages of river establishment to numerical
modelling of formative events. The work shows that a palaeoflood hy-
drodynamicmodel can be used for setting up a local sediment transport
model, and that such is relevant for analysing the early stages of amajor
avulsion in the Rhine delta, the Netherlands: that of the IJssel River in
early medieval times, establishing the river network still functioning
today.

We focused on modelling the flood-induced initial breaching of a
drainage divide constituted by a coversand ridge of pronounced height
and continuity between Voorst and Gorssel, acrosswhat now is channel
and floodbed of the IJssel River. The hydrodynamic conditions and sed-
iment transport rates in two competing breaches were examined for
various upstream discharge waves. It was found that the breach near
Gorssel, positioned at the eventual location of the IJssel River, was sub-
ject to significantly higher depth-averaged flow velocities and sediment
transport rates compared to the breach near Voorst. Furthermore, the
flood wave reaches the breach near Gorssel some five hours earlier
than it reaches the breach near Voorst. These two findings explain and
subscribe to the notion that the breach near Gorssel expanded earlier
and faster and thus why the IJssel River established at this breach loca-
tion. Simultaneously it explains that the breach near Voorst has func-
tioned only briefly, essentially just during one flood, allowing it to be
preserved.

Despite the uncertainties related to the reconstruction of breach di-
mensions and the relatively simple modelling approach, the conditions
allowing the breach to expand were intrinsically more favourable for
the breach near Gorssel, as shown by varying initial breach dimensions
and upstream discharge waves in the sets of simulation scenarios. In
tandemwith thefloodmodelling for the Lower Rhine fullmodel domain
(Van derMeulen et al., 2021), the hydrodynamic-morphostatic coupled
approach deployed in this paper, provides quantitative argumentation
for large floods to have triggered the avulsion of the IJssel River, through
14
the mechanisms of local breach initiation and quickly resolved inter-
breach competition. This shows that hydrodynamic models can be ef-
fectively used to gain insight in past fluvial processes to understand
river landscape evolution.
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